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Abstract 

In recent years, Taiwan's economy grew quickly, but most blue collars still receive 

minimum wages, which has led to many workers being dubbed "cheap labor". However, 

even if the government adjusts the minimum wage, commodity prices still increased 

year after year. As everyone knows, Taiwan is a conservative society, most of the older 

generation believe that a manual worker is a representative of lower-level labor and that 

it is common and acceptable for them to be paid a low salary; only the person with a 

high degree of education can be qualified for the job of a manager. As a result, labor 

disputes caused by such treatment are often reported in the news. In addition, due to the 

outbreak of COVID-19 in the past two years, the global economy has been hit hard and 

this development has also seriously affected the labor market. Some industries profit 

from a saturation of the labor market; the company can choose to reduce wages, make 

employees take unpaid leave, or lay off part of workers; Other industries are in the 

dilemma of labor shortages. It seems there is an unequal workforce in different 

industries. 

This study aims to explore the job conditions Taiwanese workers value, the 

treatment of they receive at their current job, the comparison of the treatment pursued 

by various industries, and how the labor market operates under the influence of the 

epidemic. Therefore, the researcher designed a questionnaire to investigate how 

workers think about the working treatment, and whether they are satisfied with their 

current job or not. 203 pieces of valid samples were collected for analysis, this study 

adapted to use SPSS for data analysis. This study also selected ten Taiwanese workers 

for in-depth interviews. The interview mainly aimed at the issue of how COVID-19 
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affected the industry and workers. These ten workers are from different industries, 

including the service industry, manufacturing industry, insurance industry, and the 

securities industry. Each interviewee has their ideas and answers about the impact on 

the content of their job. From the result, we can see that the worker in the different job 

positions has distinct opinions on job conditions. Moreover, COVID-19 has had a 

tremendous impact on part of industries and wreaked different levels of damage in each 

industry. When bringing various industries into comparison, the result shows that the 

service industry has been affected the most. 
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摘要 

    近年來，台灣經濟成長快速，基層勞工仍然只能領到基本薪資，導致許勞動

者被冠上「廉價勞工」的稱號。就算政府調動基本薪資，物價的水平也會隨之增

長，導致收入與生活支出相抵。而對於台灣這個保守的國家，多數老一輩的人認

為「勞力」是底層勞工的代表，薪水少是正常不過的事情；學歷高才能勝任管理

者的工作。也因此新聞上經常報導著因待遇引起的勞資糾紛。再加上這兩年因疫

情爆發，全球經濟受到重創也嚴重波及到勞動市場，有些產業因市場飽和不需要

過多的人力只能減少員工的薪資、讓員工放無薪假，更嚴重的則會選擇裁員；有

些產業則處於缺工的窘境，導致不同的產業有著不平等的勞動力。 

 

    本研究的目的在於探討台灣勞工重視的求職條件、現階段之工作待遇、各行

業間所追求待遇之比較及疫情影響下的勞動市場如何運作。因此設計了一份問卷，

調查了勞工對於工作待遇的想法，共收集了兩百零三份之有效樣本並使用 SPSS

進行數據分析。此份研究也選擇十名台灣籍勞動者進行訪談，訪談內容主要研究

COVID-19 如何對產業及勞動者造成影響，這十名勞動者分別來自不同的產業:服

務業、製造業、保險業及證券業。對於工作上受到的影響，每位受訪者都有著自

己的想法及答案。研究結果顯示，不同職位的工作者在看待工作條件時有顯著的

差異。在疫情的衝擊下，每個行業所受到的影響也有所不同，在相互比較下，服

務業所受到的影響最為嚴重。 

 

關鍵詞:勞工、待遇、新冠肺炎、勞動市場 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Background 

It is well known that Taiwan is conservative relative to other countries and has 

stereotypes about many things. There is a saying that ''Everything is inferior, only 

studying is high''1. In terms of employment, most older Taiwanese believe that to find 

a good job, one must have a good education, and those with poor grades can only do 

manual work. The working environment in now society is also divided into high and 

low status. American sociologists divide laborers into blue-collar and white-collar 

workers. Blue-collar workers are mainly paid for their "physical strength" and get paid 

for their work. While white-collar workers are knowledge-based, their jobs are mostly 

management positions.  

In Taiwan, most blue-collar workers are paid less and receive less welfare than 

white-collar workers. Briefly speaking, blue-collar workers including people who take 

a part-time jobs, most of them only earn the minimum wage of 25,250 New Taiwanese 

Dollars or less. Although they received fewer wages, monthly incomes are not the only 

treatment that the laborer pursued.   

However, the broke out of the covid-19 seriously hit Taiwan’s economy and labor 

market. Due to the influence of covid-19, most industries face problems with lacking 

labor, a shortage of materials, reduction of orders, even if bad management leads to 

closing permanently. For laborers, some of them had been reduced working hours, some 

 
1 "以社會學視角解構「萬般皆下品，唯有讀書高」心態之形成及其影響," updated March 5, 

2021, https://www.thenewslens.com/article/148712. 
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had reduced the salary, and some forced to take unpaid leave. During this period, 

people’s lives had been disturbed and many things changed. Still, some industries rose 

during the epidemic because of the lifestyle change. The epidemic had already altered 

the model of Taiwan’s labor market. 

 

Motivation 

According to the Ministry of Labor, the total annual working hours in Taiwan is 

about 2021 hours last year, it ranked fourth in the world and second in Asia2 . It is 

generally recognized that the working hours are long but the minimum wage is too low. 

Furthermore, people always complain about their working treatment, such as 

working overtime, low salaries, unequal treatment, a safe working environment, and so 

on. Based on the news, in this epidemic era, there are some laborers forced to do their 

work without coming in person to the company, some forced to take unpaid leave and 

some laborers who take a part-time job force to reduce their working hours. Thus, the 

author wanted to figure out what job condition laborer value the most, will the industry 

or position influence the value of job condition, research the impact of the labor market 

during the epidemic, and wonder about the future of Taiwan’s labor market.    

 

Research Purpose 

Based on the above research motive, the study aims to understand the treatment 

between each industry and wants to know which kinds of treatment Taiwanese laborers 

pursue. This article also looks forward to figuring out how do covid-19 impacts 

Taiwanese workers and the labor market. During this process, it can find out how 

Taiwanese laborers are treated and know the value of the work condition in their minds. 

 
2 CNA中央通訊社, "2020年總工時台灣排第 4 各國多因疫情減少," October 16 2021, 

https://www.cna.com.tw/news/firstnews/202110160023.aspx. 
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As a result, I think it might be helpful for those freshmen and jobless to decide what 

kind of job they’re going to do in the future.  

 

Research Questions 

1. What working treatment do laborers pursue in different levels? 

2. The impact of the epidemic on the labor market. 

3. The future of Taiwan’s labor market. 

 

Contribution 

After finishing my research, the study could provide some research analysis data 

for other researchers who like to dig deeper into labor issues. According to the 

questionnaire, the result can let more people know what kind of treatment is most labor 

pursuing now and know about how the epidemic influences labor treatment. The study 

can also provide some advice for people who are still finding a job and freshmen who 

are about to graduate. 

 

Limits 

The limits are this research use both survey and interview, it is pressing for the 

author, and we don’t know what will happen in the future, maybe the government will 

promulgate a new policy with minimum wages or a strategy for epidemic prevention 

and maybe the interviewee will change their mind to reject the interview. The most 

likely thing to happen is that some people will answer the questionnaire randomly in 

the survey part. 

 

Delimits 

The research delimits are that this study only focused on the labor force 
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population, and the data collection is only by local labor in Taiwan.  

 

 

Literature Review 

    In the literature review, this chapter is divided into five parts, including the 

definition of blue and white-collar jobs, the attitude toward a blue-collar job in Taiwan, 

happy enterprise; the influence of the epidemic: reduction of working hours and wages, 

and the issue of Work From Home (WFH).  

 

1. Definition of Bule and White-Collar Job  

In this generation, people usually divide workers into different classifications, 

the general way to classify is about the colors of the collar and the best-known type 

are nothing more than the blue-collar and white-collar. The difference between the 

terms includes job type, salary, and treatment. The perception of industries is that 

white-collar jobs are more popular than blue-collar jobs, due to society often 

perceiving office jobs to be better than those that require manual workers. 

As people know, the blue-collar3 is synonymous with the manual worker, 

typically in the service industry, manufacturing industry, construction industry, 

and so on. Their salary is paid depending on the industry in which they work, and 

how to calculate their payment is based on their working hours or the product 

quantity that they have completed. Most of their work environments are 

uncomfortable, full of noise and muggy, such as the factory, construction plants, 

or restaurants. On the opposite, the white collars are typically known as office 

 
3 "Blue-Collar vs. White-Collar: What's the Difference?," updated August, 19, 2022, 
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/wealth-management/120215/blue-collar-vs-white-collar-
different-social-classes.asp. 
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workers. The content of their job tends to be clerical work, white-collar workers 

don't have physically taxing jobs, such as manager and engineer. Workers in white-

collar jobs often receive a fixed salary, how much to receive is not affected by 

working hours. By contrast, it is more stable than blue-collar workers. 

The term blue collar and white collar is originally4 from western countries and 

is commonly used to be a new word to devise the status and occupation in the 20th 

century. Back in the 20th century, the word white collar came first in the newspaper 

in 1910; later the blue-collar appeared in the Alden” Iowa newspaper the Times” in 

1924. The newspaper wrote down“If we may call professions and office positions 

white-collar jobs, we may call the trades blue-collar jobs.” And pointed out that “the 

blue collars” were mentioned in contrast to “the white collars.” By the way, why 

people use collar colors to classify the worker is due to they do not have uniforms 

or are required to wear a specific model so that the worker can decide what they 

want to wear for work. Office workers prefer to wear white collars shirt because 

they do not need to do the rough work and won’t smudge their clothes. On the 

contrary, the laborers in manual work tend to wear dark clothes and avoid making 

their clothes dirty. In the 1870s, “Denim” quickly became popular with coal miners. 

In the past, this kind of fabric is tough and only have blue one, even if the worker 

accidentally splashed with a stain, it would be inconspicuous thus it also has been 

popular with manual laborers since the early 20th century. That is why most manual 

workers wear blue and why people call them “blue collars”. 

 

 

 

 
4 "Blue collar, white collar: Why do we call manual laborers blue collar?," updated May 01, 2012, 
https://slate.com/business/2012/05/blue-collar-white-collar-why-do-we-use-these-terms.html. 
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2. The Attitude of Blue-Collar Jobs in Taiwan 

When it comes to the blue-collar job, is there any thought flashing across your 

mind? If you are Taiwanese born and bred, you will find that people look at manual 

workers with a discrimination view5, it is easy for people to label the blue-collar as 

a job for the bottom of society. No matter the appearance, treatment, or even the 

ability to give education, traditional society is not kind to the blue-collar in Taiwan. 

Perhaps many people have the wrong stereotype about the blue-collar, and 

there is a saying “To be a scholar is to be at the top of society” deeply ingrained in 

the minds of the Chinese. The saying means that most industries are vulgar and 

useless, only through learning can be successful. Honestly, it is not all blue-collar 

workers received low wages, how much manual workers earn is based on their 

technology and skillfulness such as plumber and automotive technician. While these 

jobs earn higher than part of the basic office worker, fewer people are willing to 

dedicate themselves to the industry. The primary factor is the youngest can’t accept 

the work content that it always needs to do the heavy lifting, and the work 

environment is noisy and filthy. But they still expect they can receive better salaries 

and treatment. 

However, the plumber, painters, etc… Job with professional skills earned high 

salaries and they can be treated equally in Australia. These workers can be respected 

due to they are professional, but in the eyes of the Taiwanese, they think those 

professional6 workers belong to the lower labor class and generally regard it as a 

job for people who don’t have the ability for learning. In Japan, people will be proud 

of being a janitor with lots of skills. If this situation were in Taiwan, some people 

 
5 壹讀, "超六成的職校生，畢業後不想當藍領，是因為「打工人」低人一等?," October 13 2021, 

https://read01.com/Ey07AG8.html#.Y2ywX8tBw2w. 
6 Elainechen, "職業不分貴賤，尊重每個認真工作的人," January 7, 2013, 

https://www.backpackers.com.tw/forum/showthread.php?t=819998. 
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might not take it seriously, thinking that the janitor is just a garbage collector, and 

some people even refuse to admit it, thinking that this is a symbol of the lower-class 

level. Japan is a country with respect for professionalism 7 . No matter what 

occupation you are engaged in, as long as you can be at the top of the professional 

field, you can get a very high status in Japanese society. 

In Taiwan, we pay attention to the degree and ignore professional skills, which 

causes the phenomenon of young people declining to be skilled workers. In case, 

the elder master decides to retire, the related industry will be faced with lacking8 

workers and have an indirect impact on the labor market. 

      

3. Happy Enterprise 

Generous wages, plentiful benefits, and friendly workplaces have always been 

yearned by most laborers, they also start to pursue a balance between work and 

lifestyle. In recent years, society has begun to emphasize "happy enterprise9" due 

to the general labor treatment is not good enough. A happy enterprise lets employees 

feel happy and satisfy also the sense of belonging, enterprise will do as much as 

possible to achieve the employees’ expectations. There are two primary reasons for 

the existence and significance of a happy enterprise, one is to create happiness for 

society, and the other is to create happiness for the employee. 

There are five treatments that conform to the mind of employees. First, a 

congenial atmosphere10  creates a friendly workplace. It is important for getting 

 
7 天下雜誌, "重新學會「尊重專業」,"  (December 26 2012), 

https://www.cw.com.tw/article/5045941. 
8 "如果社會只想要廉價勞工，那麼勞動永遠不會被尊重," updated May 2, 2020, 

https://opinion.cw.com.tw/blog/profile/466/article/9390. 
9 "為什麼員工需要幸福企業？6步驟教你打造幸福企業，快請老闆看這篇！," updated 

September 13, 2017, https://chaungain.com/happy-business/. 
10 "你心中的幸福企業是？雇主提供這 5大福利員工最有感," updated July 15, 2020, 

https://www.518.com.tw/article/803. 
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along with colleagues, fewer employees can complete their work perfectly if the 

colleague surrounding is difficult to get on with and cannot achieve teamwork. On 

the contrary, if your colleagues are easy to get along with, employees are willing to 

devote themselves to their work and will be more efficient. It is a virtuous circle so 

that the work environment may be harmonious and friendly. 

Secondly, break down the boundaries line between the position level. Many 

employees are afraid to express their opinion because they fear offending their 

superiors. A happy enterprise should be harmonious such as employees respect and 

follow their superiors, and superiors take the initiative to be concerned about their 

subordinates. 

Third, flexible working hours make employees feel free. This is what many 

employees pursue people are tired of being on duty and off duty on time every day, 

it just let employee seems like working machine. Moreover, some companies adopt 

a reward system to motivate employees to reach goals so that they can have an extra 

vocation. Self-discipline makes their work more efficient by running a system of 

flexible working hours. 

Forth, the salary should be better than the same industry employee. Money is 

the material basis of happiness. Salary, dividends, and benefits are the three factors 

most laborers will give priority to when they choose a job. If the company would 

like to keep current employees, it must find a way to retain employees with good 

treatment to cultivate their loyalty. 

Lastly, provide employees with training to cultivate their abilities. The 

company is constantly developing, and the employees must also develop 

synchronously. Strive to instruct and train employees to show whether the 

company value employee as an important value. To create social happiness, and 

create employee happiness, this is the real happy enterprise. 
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For the current workplace, the salary was not the only condition that laborers 

valued11. Nowadays, the various type of working modes had already changed the 

value of job conditions in employees’ minds. The laborer would like to have a 

balance between work and their lifestyle and it gradually becomes a trend. 

 

4. The Influence of Epidemic – The Reduction of Working Hours and Wages 

During the epidemic, there is a pound hit on Taiwan’s labor market. 

Unfortunately, most industries did not dodge a bullet, they were all in damage 

caused by covid-19. Some industry face problems with lacking human resources 

and some face with reduction of the order. 

The impact of the epidemic on Taiwanese workers existed with distinction 

along the different industries. Among them, the service industry workers are the 

main victim due to it is necessary for them to be in contact with people for a long 

time. To be honest, laborers who receive a low salary are easily affected by the hit 

of covid-19, while higher-wage laborers are relatively unaffected. Taking 

restaurants as an example, the rule restricts customer cannot enjoy meals inside 

the restaurant, thus the manpower requirement in the field will inevitably decrease. 

Because the company adjusts the arrangement of human resources, it bound part 

of the employee will force to reduce their working hours and causing a reduction12 

in their monthly salary.   

Instead, there are some industries raised in recent years such as the electronics 

industry. Due to peoples’ lifestyles tending to the internet, the demand for 

 
11 陳素玲, "員工要的「幸福企業」！？,"  (July 25 2019), 

https://mymkc.com/article/content/23176. 
12 周兆昱, "武漢肺炎疫情升溫對基層勞工之影響,"  (May 31 2021), 

https://voicettank.org/%E6%AD%A6%E6%BC%A2%E8%82%BA%E7%82%8E%E7%96%AB%E6%83%85
%E5%8D%87%E6%BA%AB%E5%B0%8D%E5%9F%BA%E5%B1%A4%E5%8B%9E%E5%B7%A5%E4%B9%
8B%E5%BD%B1%E9%9F%BF/. 
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computer equipment has increased, which did not make the order of the electronics 

industry reduce but increase a lot. The delivery platform had also been a new 

popular trend so people have unnecessary to shop in physical stores. In other words, 

the impact of the epidemic on other industries will make the relative importance 

of these industries more prominent. 

Taiwan's labor market was hit by the epidemic in 2020, more than 80% 

responded by reducing work and wages, but it was also accompanied by some 

unemployment and withdrawal from the labor market, which appeared in a few 

months. Thus, how to prevent laborers with a reduction of working time and wages 

from falling into unemployment during the epidemic period is the most important 

policy that needs to be resolved. 

 

5. Work From Home (WFH) 

The outbreak of the epidemic has been a serious impact on all aspects. For the 

laborer, the most important thing is to work and earn money. However, because of 

the epidemic, the original work and lifestyle have been gigantic changed, the most 

obvious conversion is working from home. This way of working mode is often seen 

in freelance workers.  

Nowadays, many people experience the dream of working from home because 

of the epidemic. For laborers who live alone and are self-disciplined, the mode of 

WFH13 will be more efficient than the original on-site work. It is how wonderful to 

be able to work in a comfortable environment and set your own flexible time. 

 
13 "如何在家工作： 2020 遠距工作指南," updated August 20, 2020, 

https://www.viewsonic.com/library/zh-
hant/%E5%95%86%E6%A5%AD/%E5%A6%82%E4%BD%95%E5%9C%A8%E5%AE%B6%E5%B7%A5%E4
%BD%9C%EF%BC%9A-2020-
%E9%81%A0%E8%B7%9D%E5%B7%A5%E4%BD%9C%E6%8C%87%E5%8D%97/. 
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On the contrary, for those who need an office environment to be motivated, are 

unable to self-discipline14, and live with their families, it is not suitable for them to 

work from home. In addition, some laborers need to take care of the elders at home, 

and the home environment is not suitable and full of interference, which will make 

the business inefficient. 

When it comes to WFH, it is also indispensable to mention its shortcomings. 

The WFH will increase the company’s operating costs including the need to 

purchase remote products, making unclearly with the on-duty and off-duty, 

unfamiliar with the remote software operation, staying at home for a long time 

resulting in poor health, etc. Companies need to actively solve these problems. In 

terms of software and hardware can rely on employee training for learning how to 

use it. If it is unclear on working time or free time, the company needs to urge 

employees to actively write the work diary. It is also important to remind employees 

to have a prer rest. PerhproperWFH will be common 15  in the future, thus, 

companies should have a new policy on this kind of working mode.  

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Research Design 

In this study, I adapted both of questionnaire survey and an interview. Through the 

questionnaire survey, I use the data to analyze what kind of treatment do the laborers 

received and how much they earn every month in their current work, it also includes 

 
14 "在家工作 2年，遠端工作的 6個優缺點," updated July 18, 2018, 

https://medium.com/@zoeyk.co/%E5%9C%A8%E5%AE%B6%E5%B7%A5%E4%BD%9C2%E5%B9%B4-
%E9%81%A0%E7%AB%AF%E5%B7%A5%E4%BD%9C%E4%B8%8D%E7%82%BA%E4%BA%BA%E7%9F%
A5%E7%9A%846%E5%80%8B%E5%84%AA%E7%BC%BA%E9%BB%9E-a6ffff2947ed. 
15 工商時報, "疫情過後 遠距工作者的未來,"  (Febuary 9 2022), 

https://ctee.com.tw/bookstore/selection/590270.html. 
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the question about the main condition that people pay attention to when they choose the 

job. Moreover, the interview part will collect the source of the labor market under 

covid-19, I prepare some questions about how the epidemic influences labor, and I 

wonder to know how labor or company face the hit of the epidemic and how they 

develop their strategies to make great epidemic prevention. To make the research more 

complete, I’m going to search for some studies about the labor market from the 

literature. The resources can let me dig deeper into labor market function in the current 

situation. 

 

The Research Process: 
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Sources of Quantitative Data  

In the research, the participant targets are locked in Taiwanese laborers. For the 

quantitative method, I adapted google forms to make the questionnaire. The 

questionnaire is divided into six parts; including the value of work conditions, current 

work conditions, current work environment, stability of current work, influences of 

covid-19, and personal information. The goal is to investigate the thought and feelings 

of work conditions from the laborers. I send the form address on my social media 

account and post the form to social platforms such as Instagram, Facebook, and Dcard. 

I also send private messages to my friends and ask them to share the questionnaire. 

After the collection, it collected 211 pieces of the questionnaire. Among the 

questionnaire, 8 pieces of answers are invalid. Thus, there are a total of 203 valid 

answers will be analyzed.  

 

Sources of Qualitative Data 

For the qualitative method, 10 participants are joining the in-depth interview, I 

can’t have a face-to-face interview with every interviewee due to the influence of the 

epidemic, thus some  

interviewees adapting online meetings or calling the number. The population is 

divided into 4 different industries, including the service industry, the insurance industry, 

Data Collection and Data Analysis 

Conclusion 
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the security business, and the manufacturing industry. To complete the research, I also 

read relative articles for absorbing the current situation in the labor market.  

 

Table 1. The List of Interviewees 

Interviewee            Industry            Position       Seniority 

A              Manufacturing       Section Manager         18 

B              Manufacturing          Manager             21 

C              Securities              Salesman             2 

D              Securities              Salesman             1 

E              Insurance             Area Manager           3 

F              Insurance               Chairman            16 

G              Insurance               Chairman            23  

H              Service                 Manager             27 

I               Service                  Server              9 

J               Service                  Server              2 

 

Tools of Data analysis 

The tool for the data analysis is SPSS. In the SPSS, I use the independent sample 

t-test to analyze the difference in work treatment and feelings between gender; the 

ANOVA tends to test the significance of age, residence, education level, job, job 

position, and monthly income on the research question. In the ANOVA, it means 

significant that the p-value is below 0.05 then it can analyze questions and find out the 

difference in groups. Through the ANOVA, the research can compare the difference 

between each industry for answering the research question. 

Furthermore, the interviewer records the conversation and types it into a transcript 
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for noting the answer to each response. It has 12 questions for the interview, including 

the work treatment, changes in the labor market under Covid-19 and how do 

interviewees think about the development of the labor market after the epidemic. (The 

questions of the interview are attached in Appendix-B.) 

 

Data Analysis 

In this chapter, the questionnaire's data was designed to determine the value of 

labor treatment in different industries. I used the independent sample t-test and ANOVA 

to analyze, and then I would answer the first research question. The part of the interview 

was about realizing the labor market under the covid-19. After listing the script of the 

interviews, I used the interviewers’ answers to answer the second and third research 

questions. About the second question, the responses show the different impacts of each 

industry; the third question mentions how labor thinks about the development of the 

labor market in the future without covid-19. 

 

Demographic Information of the Questionnaire Data 

The instrument was Google Forms and the responses were collected from October 

3th to October 5th, 2022. In total, there are 203 pieces of valid samples were collected. 

In the 203 questionnaires, most of the respondents were males with the number 

118(58%), and females about 85(42%). For the age group, 22 to 30 years old 

respondents were held for the largest percentage with 40.3%. For the residence group, 

over half of the respondents were live in the northern area (58.3%). The respondent 

with a college degree stands for 74.9% in the education level group. In terms of the job, 

most of the respondents were in the service industry about 34.5%. For the position 

group, the engineer (18.7%) stands for the largest proportion of the respondent, and 

servers (16.2%) are the second highest. Among 203 Taiwanese laborers, most of their 
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average monthly income fell in the area between NT$30001 to NT$40000 because it 

had 25.6% and it was the most percentage of all. (See Appendix B) 

    In the following sections, there are three laborers’ feelings: the value of work 

conditions, current working treatment, and rights to work under the epidemic used the 

independent sample t-test analysis of the difference between gender. Then, it also used 

ANOVA to analyze six demographic variables. With this method, the study will show 

the rough opinions of different groups of Taiwanese laborers to answer the first research 

question. 

 

The Difference on Gender 

The value of salary  

It had a significant difference between different gender in value salary as the most 

important treatment. The independent t-test was used to compare the difference between 

male and female feelings about work salary. According to the mean value, it had a slight 

distinction between male (4.58) and female (4.21) in value salary as the main treatment. 

The t value for these two means was 3.448, and p was <0.001 which was below 0.05. 

To explain it, the mean between male and female had significant differences in the value 

of work treatment. (APPENDIX C-1) 

The value of working hours 

    There was no significant difference between the gender that labor values working 

hours as the most important job condition. According to the mean value, it had a slight 

distinction between male (4.35) and female (4.21) in laborer repute working hours as 

the main treatment. The t value for these two means was 1.230, and p was .220 which 

was higher than 0.05.    

The value of work flexibility 

The male respondents were more certain than the female in work flexibility is an 
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important factor that they will value. It had a significant difference between different 

gender regarding labor will consider work flexibility for their expected work conditions. 

The independent t-test was used to compare the difference between male and female 

feelings about work flexibility. According to the mean value, it had a slight distinction 

between male (4.08) and female (3.84) in labor repute work flexibility as the most 

important treatment. The t value for these two means was .241, and p was 0.030 which 

was below 0.05. Therefore, the mean between male and female had significant 

differences in the value of work flexibility. (APPENDIX C-2) 

Compensation and benefits 

    There was no significant difference between the gender that labor values 

compensation and benefits as the most important job condition. According to the mean 

value, it had a slight distinction between male (4.26) and female (4.16) in labor repute 

compensation and benefits as the main treatment. The t value for these two means 

was .937, and p was .730 which was higher than 0.05. 

The value of the working atmosphere 

The female respondents were more concerned with whether they had a good 

working relationship with their colleagues than the male. It had a significant difference 

between different gender regarding the value of the working atmosphere. The 

independent t-test was used to compare the difference between male and female feelings 

about the working atmosphere. According to the mean value, it had a slight distinction 

between male (4.11) and female (4.42) in labor repute working atmosphere as the most 

important treatment. The t value for these two means was 3.087, and p was 0.002 which 

was below 0.05. Therefore, the mean between male and female had significant 

differences in the value of the working atmosphere. (APPENDIX C-3) 
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The feelings of working overtime 

    There was no significant difference between the gender regarding laborers’ 

feelings about working overtime. According to the mean value, it had a slight 

distinction between male (2.93) and female (3.09) in labor feelings of their current 

salary. The t value for these two means was -1.072, and p was .285 which was higher 

than 0.05. 

Satisfied with current salary 

    There was no significant difference between the gender regarding whether the 

labor was satisfied with the current salary or not. According to the mean value, it had a 

slight distinction between male (3.44) and female (3.19) in labor feelings of their 

current salary. The t value for these two means was 1.834, and p was .068 which was 

higher than 0.05. 

 

The Difference on industry 

The value of salary 

There was no significant difference between different industries regarding salary 

as the most important treatment. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the impact 

of industries on laborers’ feelings about work salary. The result shows that 

(F(10,192)=.698, p was .726 which was higher than 0.05. 

The value of working hours 

It had a significant difference between different industries of view working hours 

as the most important job condition. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the 

impact of industries on laborers’ feelings about working hours. The result shows that 

(F(10,192)=1.920, p was .045 which was below 0.05. 

    The table in Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons found it had a significant 

of view working hours as the most important job condition between respondents of 
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the multimedia industry (3.20) and respondents of the construction industry (4.65). It 

means the construction industry agrees more on viewing working hours as an 

important job condition than the multimedia industry. (APPENDIX C-4) 

The value of work flexibility 

There was no significant difference between different industries regarding 

respondents will consider work flexibility for their expected work conditions. A one-

way ANOVA was used to compare the impact of industries on laborers feeling laborers’ 

work flexibility. The result shows that (F(10,192)=.576, p was .832 which was higher 

than 0.05. 

Compensation and benefits 

There was no significant difference between different industries in regarding 

compensation and benefits as the most important job condition. A one-way ANOVA 

was used to compare the impact of industries on laborers feeling laborers’ compensation 

and benefits. The result shows that (F(10,192)=1.818, p was .060 which was higher 

than 0.05. 

The value of the working atmosphere 

There was a significant difference between different industries regarding the value 

of the working atmosphere. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the impact of 

industries on laborers’ feelings about the working atmosphere. The result shows that 

(F(10,192)=2.323, p was .013 which was below 0.05. 

The table in Tukey HSD test the for multiple comparisons found that it had a 

significant on regarding the value of the working atmosphere between respondents of 

the technology industry (3.69), the service industry (4.41), and the construction 

industry (4.48). To conclude, the technology industry value the working atmosphere 

less than the service industry, and the service industry value the working atmosphere 

less than the construction industry. (APPENDIX C-5) 
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The feelings of working overtime 

There was no significant difference between different industries regarding the 

feelings about working overtime. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the impact 

of industries on the feelings of working overtime. The result shows that 

(F(10,192)=1.328, p was .218 which was higher than 0.05. 

Satisfied with current salary 

There was no significant difference between different industries regarding whether 

the respondent was satisfied with the current salary or not. A one-way ANOVA was 

used to compare the impact of industries on laborers feelinlaborers’ satisfaction with 

their current salary. The result shows that (F(10,192)=1.501, p was .141 which was 

higher than 0.05. 

 

The Difference on Job Position 

The value of salary 

It had a significant difference between different job positions of view salary as the 

most important job condition. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the impact of 

jobs on laborers’ feelings about working hours. The result shows that (F(12,190)=1.936, 

p was .032 which was below 0.05.  (APPENDIX C-6) 

The table in Tukey HSD test the for multiple comparisons found that feelings about 

the salary for respondents of designers (3.67) were significantly lower than the 

respondent of factory workers (4.48).  

The value of working hours 

It had a significant difference between different work positions of view working 

hours as the most important job condition. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare 

the impact of jobs on laborers’ feelings about working hours. The result shows that 

(F(12,190)=2.664, p was .003 which was below 0.05. (APPENDIX C-7) 
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The table in Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons found that it had a 

significant on regarding the value of the working hours between respondents of the 

salesman (3.20), part-time job worker (4.41), and the engineer (4,55). It expresses that 

the salesman value the working hours less than the part-time job worker, and the part-

time job worker value the working hours less than the engineer.  

The value of work flexibility 

There was no significant difference between different work positions regarding 

respondents will consider work flexibility for their expected work conditions. A one-

way ANOVA was used to compare the impact of jobs on laborers’ feelings about work 

flexibility. The result shows that (F(12,190)=1.278, p was .234 which was higher than 

0.05. 

Compensation and benefits 

There was no significant difference between different work positions regarding 

compensation and benefits as the most important job condition. A one-way ANOVA 

was used to compare the impact of work position on laborer’s feelilaborers’ 

compensation and benefits. The result shows that (F(12,190)=1.598, p was .095 which 

was higher than 0.05. 

The value of the working atmosphere 

There was no significant difference between different work positions regarding the 

working atmosphere as the most important job condition. A one-way ANOVA was used 

to compare the impact of work position on laborers’ feelings about the working 

atmosphere. The result shows that (F(12,190)=1.205, p was .282 which was higher than 

0.05. 
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The feelings of working overtime 

There was no significant difference between different work positions regarding the 

feelings about working overtime. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the impact 

of work position on feelings of working overtime. The result shows that 

(F(12,190)=.913, p was .515 which was higher than 0.05. 

Satisfied with current salary 

It had a significant difference between different job positions regarding whether 

the respondent was satisfied with the current salary or not. A one-way ANOVA was 

used to compare the impact of job positions on laborers’ feelings about satisfaction with 

their current salary. The result shows that (F(12,190)=1.827, p was .046 which was 

below 0.05. (APPENDIX C-8) 

The table in Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons found that it had a 

significant on regarding whether satisfied with the current salary between respondents 

of the part-time job worker (2.72) and respondents of the manager (3.70). It means the 

manager is satisfied with the current salary more than the part-time job worker. 

  

The Difference on monthly income 

Compensation and benefits 

There was no significant difference between different monthly income 

regardinincomesfeelings about compensation and benefits. A one-way ANOVA was 

used to compare the impact of monthly income on feelings of compensation and 

benefits. The result shows that (F(7,195)=.634, p was .728 which was higher than 0.05. 

Promotion and future development 

It had a significant difference between different monthly incomes regarding the 

value of promotion and future development as the most important job condition. A one-

way ANOVA was used to compare the impact of monthly incomes on laborers’ feelings 
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about promotion and future development. The result shows that (F(7,195)=2.083, p 

was .047 which was below 0.05. (APPENDIX C-9) 

The table in Tukey HSD test the for multiple comparisons found that feelings about 

promotion and future development for respondents below 10000 NTD (3.25) were 

significantly lower than the respondent over 70001 NTD (4.36).  

The feelings of working overtime 

It had a significant difference between different monthly incomes regarding the 

feelings about working overtime. A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the impact 

of monthly incomes on laborers’ feelings about working overtime. The result shows 

that (F(7,195)=2.777, p was .009 which was below 0.05. (APPENDIX C-10) 

The table in Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons found that feelings about 

working overtime for respondents 20001~30000 NTD (2.76) were significantly lower 

than the respondent over 70001 NTD (3.36). It had a significant difference on the 

feelings of working overtime between 20001~30000 NTD (3.02) and over 70001 NTD 

(3.86). To conclude, respondents over 70001 NTD agree to work overtime more than 

respondents 20001~30000 NTD.  

Satisfied with current salary 

It had a significant difference between different monthly incomes regarding 

whether the respondent was satisfied with the current salary or not. A one-way ANOVA 

was used to compare the impact of monthly incomes on laborers’ feelings about 

satisfaction with their current salary. The result shows that (F(7,195)=2.083, p was .047 

which was below 0.05. (APPENDIX C-11) 

The table in Tukey HSD test for multiple comparisons found that feelings about 

satisfaction with their current salary for respondents 20001~30000 NTD (3.02) were 

significantly lower than the respondent over 70001 NTD (3.86). 
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The impact of the epidemic on the labor market 

In this section, I divided into three to explore how Taiwanese labor felt about the 

transformation brought about by covid-19. First, I focus on the treatment part and to 

understand whether the interviewees alter their value work conditions after the 

epidemic period. Secondly, the research would deeply realize different influences on 

each industry during these years also had a comparison about the serious impact on the 

industry under covid-19. Lastly, the aim is to classify whether interviewees run the 

function of WFH and to select their opinions about working from home. 

 

Changes in Work Treatment Feelings  

Based on the process of the interviews, the interviewees were asked about the most 

valuable work conditions and whether their feelings had changed after the epidemic 

broke out.  

“It should be the characteristic of the company and also your own interest, the 

future development of the company, and the promotion system. If you want to work in 

one company for the long term, your interest and the development system of the 

company are essential.” Interviewee A said. 

 “First, the promotion system, a systematic and feasible promotion system can 

motivate employees to dive into their work, and take the opportunity to increase their 

own salary. Second, the future development. If the industry is stable enough, then it 

won’t be replaced easily. Lastly, Whether the company provides training is also 

important so that employees can learn more and improve their competitiveness.” 

Interviewee E said. 

Most of the interviewees think that salary is not the most important factor, they 

think that the promotion system of the company and the industry development are the 

most important conditions, and most of these interviewees are office workers. Among 
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all the interviewers, four of them said salary is the most important requirement for work. 

Of these interviewees, three of them belong to the service industry. Therefore, it can be 

shown that office workers and manual workers have different ideas about working 

conditions. Office workers pay more attention to their future development, while 

manual workers care about how much they earn. 

Changes after undergoing the covid-19, it seems manual workers from the service 

industry will change their working conditions due to they do not have a stable job, a 

high salary job, and they usually work overtime for a day.  

Interviewee H pointed out: “The work condition I valued is still the same; salary, 

treatment, and work content. However, I always work overtime because it is necessary 

for my position and work content during the epidemic. Thus, I might choose a job that 

doesn’t have to work overtime as often. Otherwise, it will be somewhat stressful for 

your body and mind for a long time.” 

 “In my opinion, the salary in the service industry is not proportional to working 

time under covid-19, so I may pay more attention to working hours and whether is it 

necessary to work overtime.” Interviewee J said. 

On the contrary, most interviewees of other industries feel their jobs are stable and 

do not have reason to change their minds. The point from interviewee F mentions: “If 

the original conditions are still there, there is no need to change, I just hope that my job 

and belonging industry can be more stable. As the result, it shows that the epidemic 

would influence valuable work conditions in different industries. 
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Different Influences on Different Industries 

After classifying the response of all the interviewees, although each industry was 

faced with different problems, the financial industries (including insurance and security) 

suffered a slighter impact than the catering industry and manufacturing industry. 

The Financial Industry 

According to the interviewees’ sharing, there is less influence on the financial 

industry under covid-19. The maximum impact for them is that they can’t socialize with 

customers face-to-face, they can only meet the customer online. However, is it not 

everything can be resolved through the internet and some businesses will be more 

complicated.  

“It is more troublesome for customers can’t come to the operation counter to apply 

the document, there are many things that need to be applied through the counter.” 

Interviewee C said. 

“The main effect is that many business operations require conversations with 

customers face-to-face, and the restrictions of the epidemic have made the work more 

cumbersome and complicated.” Interviewee D said. 

Several interviewees mention there is less damage on their work, due to the 

running of a work type called WFH. They also point out that their sales performance is 

increasing.  

“In fact, the epidemic has not brought a big impact on the insurance industry but 

made my sales performance be better.” Interviewee E said. 

“Although it is not possible to meet customers in person, the company had 

developed long-distance insurance plans to help customers complete their insurance. 

By overcoming covid-19, more and more people realize the important extent of the 

insurance policy and make more customer purchase the insurance from me.” 

Interviewee G said. 
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With regard to human resources, the financial industry does not worried about it. 

Most of them think the turnover rate is stable and labor engagement in the industry is 

raising. 

“Since the epidemic and the securities industry are moving in the same direction, 

the rise of the epidemic doesn’t have a negative impact on my work. Assuming the 

human resource turn into instability, the company will adopt alternate work to slow 

down the crisis during the epidemic.” Interviewee D said. 

“Our manpower has grown under the epidemic due to many people being 

unemployed, they have to look for a second chance, and they believe the insurance 

industry is the best choice for restart.” Interviewee E said. 

In addition, the arrangement of human resources won’t affect the progress of their 

business. The advantage for those office workers is that they can arrange their work 

freely and they finish their projects on the internet.  

“The work content in our industry does not affect by personnel turnover and won’t 

influence each other work process. Also, we can use the remote connection to the 

company's computer, so it won’t affect the progress, and there is also alternate work 

between colleagues.” Interviewee C said. 

“The personnel turnover has fewer effects on the work of business characteristic. 

Instead, it will still have some advantages for our occupation. Because when some peers 

resign, it is still necessary to serve customers, thus, sometimes we will also increase the 

source of customers. Interviewee D said. 

As the response, it shows the advantage of e-commerce. It is possible to work from 

home to deal with customer problems. E-commerce, online banking, and online 

transactions had become more frequent and common so that customers are not limited 

by time and space. As long as there is the Internet, these services can be easy to use and 

it already changed the original workstyle. 
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Lastly, office workers in the financial industry indicate they won’t be concerned 

about the problem of unpaid leave. The industry runs the WFH system, their work also 

becomes busy. 

“There is no way for the securities industry to suspend their work. Besides, most 

of the problems can be solved by remote connection.” Interviewee C said. 

“We did not have the problem of unpaid leave. Frankly speaking, we became 

busier by selling products related to epidemic prevention policies.” Interviewee F said. 

“Not at all, the epidemic had made customers understand the importance of 

medical gaps, and our sales performance has also improved.” Interviewee G said. 

Even if the financial industry cannot work on-site, it can still work from home and 

maintain the efficiency of on-site work. Covid-19 did not impact the financial industry, 

it seems it is an opportunity for developing the growth rate of this industry. 

    

The Manufacturing Industry 

In recent years, the manufacturing industry was under the dilemma of lacking 

factory workers and had difficulty in recruit new employees. Otherwise, their work 

progress had been delayed by many factors also affected by other industries leading to 

their order and demands becoming various.   

“I am mainly engaged in the human resources work, and the annoying impact is 

on the manpower arrangement. It is necessaryManual workers must finishn in the 

factory, some applicant feels the environment is narrow, muggy, and noisy so Taiwanese 

laborers won’t choose to dedicate themselves to the manufacturing industry. To resolve 

lacking worker of factory, the company will hire migrant workers to fill up the gap. 

However, the epidemic prevention policy restricts migrant workers can’t entering 

Taiwan, it increases the difficulty in recruitment.” Interviewee A said. 
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“The epidemic has caused chaos in the global supply chain, the shortage of 

automotive chips, and the shipping delay bring about bod down and postpone in factory 

production, which alter demands to the market. In the factory part, migrant workers 

cannot back to work due to restrictions on entry and exit, and this causes the situation 

with lacking workers.” Interview B said. 

According to their sharing, both of interviewees mention the problem of “lacking 

workers”. Migrant workers cannot back to the factory is one of the primary impacts.  

If there don’t have enough workers to finish production operations, it will disturb the 

production route. Moreover, interviewee B pointed out their production may affect by 

shortages of the material and transportation delays, then may postpone the delivery date. 

In the worst situation, their order will be reduced and involve the market. 

 

Both interviewee repute it is unstable the turnover rate, one of the interviewees 

expressed it will contain in similar industries that brings about wresting for human 

resources.   

“At first, it was relatively stable when the epidemic first broke out in 2020. Then 

human resources in the manufacturing industry have changed significantly since 2021 

and there is a shortage of factory labor. Due to the rise of the electronics industry during 

the epidemic, many workers will prefer choosing to work in electronic factories, it 

resulting in a lack of manpower in the manufacturing industry. Thus, it becomes tough 

for us to recruit new human resources. Additionally, the enterprise should have some 

action to keep current manpower. For instance, ameliorate the work environment that 

some strenuous work requires machines to assist. Salary and benefits should be 

gradually adjusted to meet employees’ needs, and human resources arrangements 

should also be rearranged based on the current situation.” Interview B said. 

From sharing of the interviewee, lacking factory workers are an annoying trouble 
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for the manufacturing industry. Under an unstable manpower situation, the company 

can retain employees by adjusting the orientation such as affording assistance and 

concern, promoting various incentive schemes, and improving wages or treatments. 

 

Lacking human resources had a significant influence on the interviewees’ work 

process, the gap in manpower would directly affect the production capacity or all the 

orders will be postponed.  

“It may impact on delay business promotion or lag in production capacity. If the 

productively is fallen, the superior need to give a hand in factory work, and perhaps 

their document work might be postponed. Interviewee A said.  

“The original organization process and arranged work will be changed, and it is 

necessary to re-adjust and rearrange the plan, according to the important extent of the 

work.” Interviewee B said. 

Basically, there is a shortage of workers in the manufacturing industry, the work 

organization always needs to rearrange, and when there is a delay or worst productivity 

it may affect on whole work due to the director must down to the factory and devoted 

the production. The situation must lead to a work stoppage. 

 

The Service Industry (Take catering group as an example) 

During the epidemic, the government repeatedly declared to keep ban on indoor 

dining leading to a reduction in the customer account, the restaurant revenue dropped 

significantly. Briefly speaking, service is one of the industries that hit by the epidemic 

seriously.  

“Facing the epidemic, the catering suffered a lot of damage. On account of the 

policy, customers can’t dine in the restaurant. Due to the restrictions, some regular diner 

will take out their meal, another has altered their lifestyle and choose to cook by 
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themselves. And the restaurant cannot operate full-time because of the increase in the 

number of confirmed employees. Under the situation, both of customer account and our 

revenue emerge decreased. Besides, our operating costs had a prodigious increase. As 

I just said, most customers choose to take out meals that cost a lot on the package. Also, 

the company cost huge prices on labor costs and some added prevention supplies, for 

example; it is necessary to cost overtime paid and apply insurance for the employee. 

For meals, the ingredients are usually shortage so the company needs to cost extra to 

acquire the ingredients. To resolve those problems, I think the restaurant can adjust their 

open time and can cooperate with the delivery platform” Interviewee H said.     

Based on the response of interviewee H, the result shows the main factors that 

impact the catering industry include risen in ingredient prices, the cost of epidemic 

prevention items, and the reduction in manpower required so that other employees need 

to work overtime to fill the empty. Those reasons lead to an increase in operating costs. 

Moreover, the customer account had been declined and cause serious loss. 

 

Part of the public has the impression that the turnover rate of service is higher than 

in other industries. The service industry is a popular choice for freshmen and people 

who don’t have a clear target because it has low thresholds, however, some workers 

found that it cannot be long-term after covid-19.  

“The manpower is very unstable. The restaurant should not able to reduce 

employee schedule shifts so that can keep the worker, and then need to increase wages 

and benefits.” Interviewee H said. 

“Most of the ex-colleagues who had quit were required for higher income, so the 

service industry is unsuitable for them. Thus, to increase the salary and benefits are the 

important things the company shall adjust.” Interviewee I said. 

“The epidemic has seriously affected the number of customers, causing some peers 

not to have normal working hours, so many colleagues had resigned. Interviewee J said. 
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From their sharing, the service industry reduces employee schedule shifts due to 

the reduction of the customer account. Relatively, reduced work hours make the 

laborers feel dissatisfied with their incomes. There isn’t better treatment such as higher 

salaries that give employees a reason to stay in their original work, and when most 

laborers find their new target then they decide to change runway. 

 

When asked about will the turnover rate influences their work content and whether 

they are worried about unpaid leave, all interviewees from the service industry indicate 

there aren’t unpaid leave problems for them and their workloads become more. 

“I’m not worried about unpaid leave, instead, I always need to work overtime! 

Furthermore, the original arrangement of work and training may be disturbed, these 

employees had to plunge into production to fill the productivity.” Interviewee H said. 

“I didn't encounter reduced work hours, but I needed to work overtime instead. 

Normally, there are 5 to 6 colleagues who will work together at the same time, but due 

to the reduction in the number of shifts, only 3 of the colleagues arrange to work 

together during the period. Some colleagues had reduced their work hours leading to 

less manpower work in a period, and they had to share all the work. Thus, there are 

extra workloads for us and often ask to work overtime.” Interview J said. 

The turnover rate of the service industry is already high, and it is essential to reduce 

manpower due to the decline of customer accounts so that it doesn’t need too many 

human resources. In addition, some employees may be quarantined and unable to go 

to work during the epidemic. Therefore, other colleagues can only work overtime to 

replace the empty workstation.  
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The Feelings of Office Workers About Working From Home 

Among all the interviewees, there are seven interviewees who belong to office 

work. Of these seven office workers, five of them had ever run the working mode with 

“working from home” and they are all from the financial industries, which the office 

worker of the manufacturing industry hadn’t carried out, except having an online 

meeting. Furthermore, to understand more details on the issue of WFH, the interview 

includes questions about how interviewees comment about WFH, and whether they are 

satisfied with it or not.  

For workers, there is no so-called good or bad to work from home, the main thing 

is whether their work is suitable or not. As interviewee F said, “Due to the different 

nature of the work, the efficiency may be limited differently.” 

When it came to the mode of working from home, interviewee A said:  

“Many people may think that the office can implement work at home without 

being in the office, but in fact, the manufacturing industry is not suitable for working 

from home.”  

Although interviewee A does not have experience working at home, she was still 

opposed to WFH and she believes that working in the office is more efficient, it will be 

laxity to work at home. Interviewee B is also from the same industry as interviewee A, 

he mentioned that “he had experience with WFH due to his position being higher so he 

often needs to have a meeting or handle the business online.” Although he approves of 

WFH, he also prefers being in the office. 

 “WFH is not suitable for this industry, but if the company system is acceptable, 

it is great to try WFH. However, considering the efficiency of WFH, it may affect the 

welfare system of the industry in the future.” Interviewee B said. 

To ask about his idea, he also thinks being in the office is more productive and 

employees are more accustomed to it. By the way, company rules will need to be 
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rewritten to run the mode for WFH. 

From their sharing, laborers in the manufacturing industry think working from 

home is not suitable and does not have enough efficiency for their work content, they 

prefer the current working space.  

By contrast, it seems that the financial industry tends to WFH. Those interviewees 

sit on the fence about agree or disagree with working at home. Opposite to other 

industries, the financial industry was much better to adopt the WFH strategy. All the 

interviewees from the financial industry had ever implemented the strategy.  

“WFH is more convenient and more efficient for self-disciplined people.” 

Interviewee D said. 

 “WFH would not be the worst option if the industry allowed to adopt it. For me, 

nothing is more important than finishing my job efficiently and it is more practical than 

acting as a diligent employee.” “In my opinion, I think the WFH model will actually be 

better for changing backstage management or clerical work into a long-distance job. 

After all, financial work is all about efficiency and results.” Interviewee E said. 

“Work off-site can directly hold online conferences and can train the staff member 

through 3C equipment, which makes me understand how powerful the computer is.” 

Interviewee G said 

As the following, these office workers do not have a bias on this type of working 

mode. They are willing to learn how to work online, operate the computer software, 

also accept the system of WFH. The most important for them is that WFH can have 

better efficiency and divide their job flexibly.  

In addition, several interviewees mentioned the disadvantages of working online, 

although working online is more convenient it still has some things that can’t be done 

and will lack interaction between clients. 

“The disadvantage should be the convenience of handling affairs. At present, many 
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things still need to be handled by paper documents, or they need to be recorded by 

phone calls (It is common in the financial industry). Therefore, these things may not be 

able to be done at home. However, if it is more towards the development of network 

technology, it may be simpler and more convenient, and it will also enable the office 

workers to solve the problem more efficiently.” Interviewee C said.  

“Working from home can let you know you can face the customer by non-sense of 

distance on the video software, it is an additional option for you to contact the customer. 

However, it must be better to face customers directly, because face-to-face is warmer 

and the distance can be closer.” Interviewee G said. 

Based on their response, although all the interviewees agree with the working type 

of WFH, it still had some shortcomings that they are unsatisfied such as the step of their 

job will be more tedious, connecting online will create more alienated relationships and 

it is not suitable for every industry. In addition, most financial office workers prefer the 

mode of WFH but it is still necessary for the financial industry to have fieldwork. 

 

The future of Taiwan’s labor market 

Covid-19 had prolonged burning for a few years, and although the epidemic still 

exists most countries have already loosened the restriction. The epidemic had slowed 

down and people returned life to normal, a lot of things changed in recent years, for 

example; the form of the labor market had a gigantic conversion such as the creation of 

new types of working modes, how the company adjusted their business model, and the 

problem of labor population. 

In this part, the interview collected the response about the attitude toward the 

development of Taiwan’s labor market after covid-19. According to the data, 

interviewees mention that there are two main changes in the future labor market.    
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“I think the lack of work will gradually improve. Then the labor in the market will 

think twice about whether they should change the runway and get a new job. However, 

whether laborers are in short supply depends on the nature of the industry. Because the 

epidemic has led to the rise of freelance work, many workers will turn to freelance work. 

Compared with other industries, freelance work feels like a more relaxed occupation. 

Moreover, some office workers will adopt WFH and some adopt blended working. Of 

course, this is not a trend in Taiwan, but most office workers abroad can choose to work 

from home. Perhaps this will be a new trend for the future labor market in Taiwan.” 

Interviewee C said.  

“The future of the labor market has moved towards a remote trend, such as remote 

meetings and work from home, which has broken the previous culture of needing to 

commute to the company every day. After the epidemic, the speed of executing remote 

work has accelerated. This allows "talents" to flow everywhere without being restricted 

by nationality or region. However, such a model also increases the work pressure, when 

you had finished your work, the superior may assign new work for you, and there will 

be unfinished work at any time. The situation is no longer possible to clearly distinguish 

whether the labor is on duty or off duty.” Interviewee G said.  

Regarding the future labor market, some interviewees point out that laborers may 

decide to change careers or find another job opportunity. Also, they mentioned that 

freelancers such as UBER or FOODPANDA will be popular tendency because they can 

arrange their job freely. In addition, WFH is a common working type for other countries 

in these years so maybe Taiwan will follow the system and tend to develop remote 

working. 

“The demand for manual workers in the labor market will decline, and most of 

them will be replaced by machines. For the company, the cost of machines is relatively 

cheap, so the work opportunity of the manual worker may reduce a lot.” Interviewee C 
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said. 

“I think the epidemic has a damaging impact on the service industry. Because of 

the epidemic, it is necessary to keep a social distance so that can prevent from 

communicable contact. Thus, electronic transactions have increased many counters 

have become automatic ordering machines, and customers can also order meals by 

scanning the QR code from their mobile phones so that laborers in the service industry 

can easily be replaced. In case, electronic transactions become more common in the 

future, then many vacancies in the service industries will be substituted.” Interviewee J 

said. 

Several interviewees express that it will be saturation in the labor market, due to 

the internet are develop people can purchase online, and many things can be electronic. 

Through the phenomenon, demand for shopping outside has declined, and the labor 

market demand has been relatively shrinking. 
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CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this research aims to realize the value of the treatments and job 

conditions in Taiwanese laborers’ minds, how various industries have been affected by 

covid-19, and to understand the development trend of Taiwan’s labor market after the 

epidemic.  

First research question: What working treatment do laborers pursue in different 

levels? The research found that all the factors are less impact on how Taiwanese 

laborers value compensation and benefits. In comparison between males and females, 

males are more agreeable than females on the value of salary and working flexibility. 

Furthermore, females support the working atmosphere more than males. According to 

the result, the job position may influence the salary, working times, and whether the 

respondent is satisfied with their current salary and the manager is satisfied with their 

current salary more than other positions. However, only the monthly income has a 

significant difference in the value of promotion and future development, based on the 

group comparison respondents who received over 70001 NTD have expected 

promotion and future development they also agree with working overtime.  

Second research question: The impact of the epidemic on the labor market. In this 

question, I divide my research into three parts: changes in work treatment feelings, 

different influences on different industries, and the feelings of office workers about 

WFH. Based on the interviewee’s response, it seems the office workers won’t alter their 

value job condition due to their current job being more stable than the workers in the 

service industry.  

Regarding the influence on the industries, the financial industry has suffered less 

damage during the epidemic due to their work contents being suitable to adopt WFH, 

thus the office worker can resolve their business through the internet. Moreover, both 

the manufacturing industry and the service industry face the problem of a shortage of 
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materials, and both had been affected by human resources. The biggest problem for the 

manufacturing industry is the lack of factory workers, due to most workers choosing to 

work in the factory of electronic industry, and the restrictions on entry, migrant workers 

cannot back to the factory. Thus, it became harder for the manufacturing industry to 

recruit new workers. On the contrary, it should reduce human resources due to the 

reduction of the customer account in the service industry.  

 From the sharing of interviewees, all interviewees agree with WFH, and the 

financial industry is suitable to run WFH. WFH can achieve better efficiency and office 

worker can have a free arrangement on their business. However, its disadvantage is that 

WFH isn’t suitable for each industry, and due to it can easily be contacted by superiors, 

it’s not clear whether employees are on duty or off duty.      

Third question: The future of Taiwan’s labor market. 

There are two kinds of opinions on how the labor market will develop, some 

interviewees indicate the type of working mode will be various including WFH, the 

epidemic sped up the operation of remote working and most laborers were satisfied 

with it. Other interviewees express that manual labor will replace by the internet and 

AI robots in the future because the internet had already altered people’s lifestyles.  

 

To sum up, it is directed that office workers influence less under the covid-19. For 

the manufacturing industry and the service industry, due to the unstable human 

resources, the company should consider adjusting the treatment and have a balance 

between the company and employees. Additionally, perhaps WFH will be a common 

working mode for the office industry in the future so the company should formulate the 

rules and strategy for great management. 
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APPENDIX A- QUESTIONNAIRE 

親愛的先生/小姐：  

    這是一份學術研究問卷，主要目的是探討「台灣勞工工作待遇」。在此希望

能耽誤您幾分鐘的時間，依您的真實感受填寫問卷，懇請您提供寶貴意見。      

    本問卷採不記名方式作答，您的回答僅供學術研究使用，絕不對外公開，

請放心填寫。感謝您在百忙之中抽空填答此問卷，您的協助將使本研究更具貢

獻，在此獻上最誠摯的謝意。  

    敬祝事事順心，健康愉快！  

 

文藻外語大學國際事務系 

 指導老師：傅庸 教授  

學生：宋維妮 

 

第一部分:求職所著重的條件 

1. 我認為「薪資高低」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

2. 我認為「工作時間的長度」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

3. 我認為「工作彈性」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

( 工作彈性是指在能夠完成規定的工作任務的前提下，調整工作時間長

度，給員工自由安排的權力，以此代替統一固定的上下班時間的制度。) 

   □非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

4. 我認為「公司所提供的福利」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

(例如獎金制度、尾牙、補助津貼、員工旅遊等等之福利。) 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 
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5. 我認為「公司離住家的距離遠近(通勤時間)」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因 

素。 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

6. 我認為「工作環境的安全與否」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

7. 我認為「工作氛圍」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

   (這裡的工作氛圍意指與主管及同事有良好的互動關係。) 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

8. 我認為「升遷及未來發展性」是我選擇工作時會考慮的因素。 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

第二部分:現階段之工作待遇 

    根據勞基法規定，現行的基本工資月薪為一個月 2 萬 5250元， 

    時薪則為 168元。 

1. 考慮到您的工作內容及工作環境，您是否對現在的薪資感到滿意? 

□非常不滿意 □不滿意 □普通 □滿意 □非常滿意 

2. 若不滿意現階段的薪資，期望增加多少? 

    □不需增加 □ 5% □ 10% □ 15% □ 20% 

3. 您的工作是否需要加班? 

    □從來沒有 □不常 □有時 □偶爾 □經常 
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4. 您是否能接受公司提出加班的要求? 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

5. 您任職的公司是否提供獎金、津貼等福利以激勵員工投入工作? 

    □是 □否 

第三部份:現階段之工作環境 

1. 您的工作環境是否安全? 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

2. 您的工作環境是否吵雜? 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

3. 您的工作環境是否悶熱? 

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

4. 對於工作環境舒適度，您會給予幾分? (5 分為最高，1分則為最低) 

□1 分 □2分 □3分 □4分 □5分 

第四部分:現階段之工作穩定度 

1. 在您所任職的公司，主管及同事之間是否有良好的互動? 

 □非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

2. 您所任職的公司是否重視員工所提出的意見? 

 □非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 
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3. 您現階段之工作是否穩定? 

 □非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

4. 整體來說，您是否對現階段之工作感到滿意? 

 □非常不滿意 □不滿意 □普通 □滿意 □非常不滿意 

第五部份: 疫情影響 

1. 您的工作是否受疫情影響而被減薪? 

□是 □否 

2. 您的工作是否受疫情影響而被強制放無薪假? 

   □從來沒有 □不常 □有時 □偶爾 □經常 

3. 您的工作是否受疫情影響導致作業人手不足而被要求加班? 

   □從來沒有 □不常 □有時 □偶爾 □經常 

4. 您所任職的公司對於疫情的衝擊是否有良好的應變措施?  

□非常不同意 □不同意 □普通 □同意 □非常同意 

第六部分:基本資料 

1. 性別: 

□男 □女   

2. 年齡: 

   □18-22歲 □ 23-30 歲 □ 31-40 歲 □ 41-50 歲 □ 51 歲以上 
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3. 居住地區: 

   □北部 □中部 □南部 □東部 □離島  

4. 教育程度: 

   □國小 □國中 □高中（職） □專科及大學 □研究所及以上 

5. 職業: 

    □學生 □服務業(餐飲、銷售) □農林漁牧 □製造業 □金融業 □科技

業 □建築業 □運輸業  □軍公教 □多媒體創意 □醫療業 

6. 職務:  

    □計時人員 □服務員 □作業員 □司機 □學徒 □助理 □行政人員  

□會計人員 □管理人員  □業務人員 □工程師 □設計師 □醫務人員

□公務人員 

7. 平均每月收入: 

    □10000 元以下 □10001 ～20000 元 □20001～30000 元   

□30001～40000 元 □40001～50000 元 □50001～60000 元  

□60001～70000 元 □70001元以上 

 

 

~問卷到此結束，感謝您抽空作答，祝您事事順心~ 
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APPENDIX B- THE TRANSCRIPTS 

 

1. 請問您求職時會重視哪些條件？ 

 

2. 經歷過兩年的疫情，對工作條件的想法有沒有改變？ 

 

3. 疫情爆發期間，您所從事的產業人員流動率是否穩定?若不穩定的話，您認

為公司該如何改善才能留住這些流動的人才? 

 

4. 您是否因為人員流動的不穩定性而影響到工作進度? 若會的話，可以簡單

說明有哪些影響嗎? 

 

5. 您是否會擔心因為疫情而導致強迫減班休息?若遇到的話您會如何去應對? 

 

6. 您覺得政府實施的紓困計畫，對於公司或您本人是否有實質上的幫助? 

    

7. 就您的認知，您覺得在疫情時代您任職的產業受到哪些嚴重的影響？該如

何去解決這些問題？ 

 

8. 認為疫情後的勞動市場走向會是什麼樣子? 

 

9. 您所任職的公司是否採取居家辦公的模式？ 

 

10. 是否贊同居家辦公？對於居家辦公有什麼想法？ 

 

11. 您認為居家辦公和現場工作有什麼差異，各自的優缺點是什麼？ 

 

12. 較喜歡居家辦公還是現場工作？ 
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APPENDIX C 

(APPENDIX C-1) 

 

 

Group Statistics 

 
Gender N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

In my opinion, "Salary" 

is the factor that I will 

consider when I 

choosing a job. 

Male 118 4.58 .697 .064 

Female 85 4.21 .803 .087 

Gender: Independent Sample t-value 

 
Levene’s 

Test For 

Equality of 

Variances 

 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 
significance Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

One-

Sided 

p 

Two-

Sided 

p 

Lower Upper 

View 

salary as 

important 

value 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.157 .692 3.448 201 <0.01 .365 .106 .156 .573 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  3.369 164.968 <0.01 .365 .108 .151 .578 
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(APPENDIX C-2) 

 

Group Statistics 

 
Gender N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

choose Male 118 4.08 .775 .071 

Female 85 3.84 .769 .083 

Gender: Independent Sample t-value 

 
Levene’s 

Test For 

Equality of 

Variances 

 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 
significance Mean 

Difference 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

One-

Sided 

p 

Two-

Sided 

p 

Lower Upper 

View 

working 

flexibility 

as 

important 

value 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

.144 .704 2.192 201 .030 .241 .110 .024 .458 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  2.195 181.961 .029 .241 .110 .024 .458 
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(APPENDIX C-3) 

 

 

Group Statistics 

 
Gender N Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

In my opinion, 

"Working atmosphere" 

is the factor that I will 

consider when I choose 

a job. 

Male 118 4.11 .782 .072 

Female 85 4.42 .605 .066 

Gender: Independent Sample t-value 

 
Levene’s Test For 

Equality of 

Variances 

 

t-test for Equality of Means 

F Sig. t df 
significance Mean 

Differenc

e 

Std. Error 

Difference 

95% 

Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference 

One-

Sided 

p 

Two-

Sided 

p 

Lower Upper 

View 

the 

worki

ng 

atmos

phere 

as an 

impor

tant 

value 

Equal 

variances 

assumed 

2.069 .152 -

3.087 

201 .002 -.313 .102 -.514 -.113 

Equal 

variances 

not 

assumed 

  -

3.217 

199.940 .002 -.313 .097 -.505 -.121 
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ANOVA 

In my opinion, "Working hours" is the factor that I will consider when I choose 

a job.   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

11.077 10 1.108 1.920 .045 

Within Groups 110.775 192 .577   

Total 121.852 202    

(APPENDIX C-4 on industry) 

 

ANOVA 

In my opinion, the "Working atmosphere" is the factor that I will consider 

when I choose a job.   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

11.565 10 1.157 2.323 .013 

Within Groups 95.607 192 .498   

Total 107.172 202    

(APPENDIX C-5 on industry) 

 

ANOVA 

In my opinion, "Salary" is the factor that I will consider when I choose a job.   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

12.812 12 1.068 1.936 .032 

Within Groups 104.755 190 .551   

Total 117.567 202    

(APPENDIX C-6 on the job position) 
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ANOVA 

In my opinion, "Working hours" is the factor that I will consider when I choose 

a job.   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

17.549 12 1.462 2.664 .003 

Within Groups 104.303 190 .549   

Total 121.852 202    

(APPENDIX C-7 on the job position) 

 

ANOVA 

Considering your job content and working environment, are you satisfied with 

your current salary?   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

23.587 12 1.966 1.827 .046 

Within Groups 204.413 190 1.076   

Total 228.000 202    

(APPENDIX C-8 on the job position) 

 

ANOVA 

In my opinion, "Promotion and future development" is the factor that I will 

consider when I choose a job.   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

7.984 7 1.141 2.083 .047 

Within Groups 106.755 195 .547   

Total 114.739 202    

(APPENDIX C-9 on monthly income) 
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(APPENDIX C-10 on monthly income) 

 

 

(APPENDIX C-11 on monthly income) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ANOVA 

Can you accept if the superior request you to work overtime?   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

17.020 7 2.431 2.722 .010 

Within Groups 174.202 195 .893   

Total 191.222 202    

Considering your job content and working environment, are you satisfied with 

your current salary?   

 

Sum of 

Squares df 

Mean 

Square F Sig. 

Between 

Groups 

20.668 7 2.953 2.777 .009 

Within Groups 207.332 195 1.063   

Total 228.000 202    
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